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NEIL HOLMES WAS AGAIN IMPRESSIVE AT THE GRIZZLY

It has generally been quite on the race scene but the club were well
represented at today’s gruelling Grizzly and the Cub Run.
When I left the race at some 15 miles, with another 5 to go Ben Trigg was
lying in 5th place and Neil Holmes was having another great race on his favourite
course. It was great to see Ben racing in the area again and running so brilliantly.
The Grizzly is a superb event and anyone who survives the blood, sweat and
tears has done fantastically well. I hope all our athletes survived!
Hopefully spring is just around the corner and everyone can enjoy their
running even more with winter behind them.
Dave Fox - Editor

RACE NEWS

EXETER HALF MARATHON - SATURDAY 11 FEBRUARY
Our two athletes did well as Alison Thorn was 2nd lady in a very good time of
1.23.50.
Neil Moffatt also had a good run with a time of 1.37.10.

HAMELDOWN HAMMER
SUNDAY 26 FEBRUARY
Our three athletes did well to survive this extremely tough ‘off road’ race run in the
Widecombe-in-the-Moor area.
Dave Church was our first athlete home in a time of 2.25.24 (90th). Following were
Ken Summers (121st in 2.30.26) and Richard Lane (185th in 2.52.40).

ARMADA ATHLETICS WINTER 3K SERIES
CENTRAL PARK - WEDNESDAY 8 MARCH
Our athletes again ran well with Nathan Brown 2nd and Sam Yearling achieving a
new pb.
Results:
2
Nathan Brown
10.12
5
Sam Yearling
10.37
15
Liam Hallows
11.29
17
Nick Bristow
11.36
26
Andy Newcombe 12.08
58
Ben Bristow
13.55
62
Ken Summers
14.11
(162 finishers)

Meanwhile Sarah Hirons had a great run at the Looe 10 to finish 3rd female in a
time of 1.16.10.
Just infront of Sarah was former Harrier Simon Powell.

Ian Crossley was our only competitor in the Bideford Half Marathon on Sunday 5
March.
Ian was 195th in a time of 1.38.27.

SECRETARY’S NOTES
Looking ahead to summer
We are fast approaching the summer
season with track and field events just
around the corner. We have the final
Sportshall and Cross Country events in
the next couple of weeks. The first track
event is the Spring Warm up on Sunday
2nd April. We are hoping to get more of
our juniors taking part in track and field
this year. It would also be good to see
more seniors having a go. We are in the
SW League with Plymouth and we need
seniors to fill events to support our
juniors. Why not come along to the spring
warm up and try something different.
We are even paying for your entry fee.
A further reminder that our presentation
evening is on Friday 28th April. Could any
perpetual trophy holders please return
them by end March latest.

Training and Coaching
Training has been going well although
numbers have been a bit variable. We
held the last handicap of the winter last
week. The amount of people doing the
handicap has diminished a bit. We hope
that more will do the summer one. We are
now changing to more routes in the
country as the lighter evenings kick in.
Junior training is going well with quite a
few new recruits coming along in the past
few weeks.

Sportshall league
The final league match will be held at
Dawlish on Sunday March 19th. We are
now consolidated into second place
overall but should win a few age group
awards as well as the individual awards.
Good luck to all of our athletes competing
in the Regional Sportshall event at Torbay
this weekend. I am sure they will do well.

Road Running
There hasn’t been too much racing going
on recently but that will change with
various half marathons and the Grizzly
taking place. There are just a few weeks
left until the London Marathon and the
Plymouth Half held on the same day.
The final Armada 3K had a good turnout
with some good performances from our
runners. We are now moving to Saltram
for the summer 5K series.
Cross Country
The final Westward league race of the

season is being held at Redruth next
weekend. Please note it is on Saturday
25th not the Sunday. We will be putting on
a minibus. The fixture at Stover went well
but our turnout was poor. We need to
have a plan for getting more seniors at
cross country next year. It is a free event
and ideal for improving you as a runner.
Our juniors are busy in both the Inter
Counties at Loughborough and the
English Schools Championships next
weekend in Norwich. We wish them every
success in both races.

Athletes of the month
The February athletes of the month
were Ken Summers and Paige
Johnson.

Forthcoming events
Mar 11th – Regional Sportshall
Inter Counties XC – Loughborough
Mar 12th – Bath Half
- Grizzly
- Granite Way 10 and 20
Mar 18th – ESAA XC – Norwich
- 5kool Run - Tavistock
Mar 19th – Devon Sportshall LeagueDawlish
Tavi 13 – Tavistock
Age UK 10K
Mar 25th – Westward League XC –
Redruth
Apr 2nd – Spring Warm Up Plymouth
Taunton Marathon and Half
April 8th – SW Road Relays – Exeter
April 9th – Ken Trickey Open
April 12th – Armada 5K
April 14th – Fast Friday 10K
April 15th - 5kool Run - Tavistock
April 16th – 5 Tors Run – Liskeard
April 23rd – London Marathon
Plymouth Half Marathon
Devon Open - Braunton

Finally…….
Keep monitoring the website for
latest news, fixtures and of course
the Harrier.
Keith (01752 893573)
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk

COACHES CORNER

Over Training
When fatigue occurs it’s because you are pushing yourself beyond your
physical limits. You train to improve your performance and your body reacts
to being ‘pushed’. However, in certain circumstances, if you push too far you
will suffer adverse effects.
Levels of Fatigue

1. The first level of fatigue is HYPOGLYCAEMIA which is the
medical term for low levels of blood glucose, and you reach this
stage when you have used up your glycogen stores. This happens
when you haven’t eaten enough carbohydrate to produce more
blood glucose but are still running.
2. POST TRAINING fatigue is the response to several hours of
intense exercise which should warn you that you are pushing
yourself too hard.
3. OVER REACHING is the next level and is when short term
performance drops. This develops as a result of an over intense
training session and is a warning sign that you need to allow your
body the right amount of recovery.

4. OVER TRAINING is the debilitating and long term fatigue which
can last for weeks or even months and often ends with the athlete
becoming totally demoralised and run down. This, in turn, could
lead to your immune system being very low leaving you open to
illness.
The other potential problem you face is INJURY due to overuse of your
muscles when you are repeating the same action over and over again which
can lead to familiar running injury problems in your shins, knees and ankles.
BURNOUT is another issue to consider if you keep pushing as hard as you can
in every session and you will eventually be looking for reasons not to train.
Having a different target for each session will help you stay mentally strong
for each run.
Prevention of over training
The most common causes of over training are:




excessive increases of training loads;
no recovery periods;
poor diet;
lack of variety in your programme.

You need to work out a programme which will allow a balance between
training and recovery which includes occasionally over reaching but not
over training. Your challenge is finding your own individual boundary.
Richard Welch
EVH UK Athletics Club Coach

TUESDAY TRAINING RUNS
Tuesday 14th

Godwell Lane, Filham Park, Railway Station – then continue
around Ivybridge

Tuesday 21st

Same as 14th but if daylight conditions allow more distance in
the countryside

Tuesday 28th

As 21st.

BEN TRIGG WAS IN FANTASTIC FORM IN THE GRIZZZLY
and below some of the entertainment!

GRIZZLY 2017

Pearl's a Stinger - for survivors
everywhere
The Dungbeetle's Grizzly poem for 2017
Thirty years a-running across your country-scape of dreams
thirty years confronting exhaustion and despair
of living, and re-living, your roller-coaster ride
of letting go of inhibitions and selfish, self-survival schemes.
The Grizzly is your ecstasy, a route to reparation and repair,
an inner knowing that - Pearl is just a brutal stinger, however hard you tried.
Yes, "Pearl is just a Stinger", the silent Muse replied,
Yes, "Pearl is just a Stinger", a joy to consolidate your pride:
your emblem of endurance : "Pearl is just a Stinger",
who can always match you, stride for Grizzly stride.
(Your wonder is that "Pearl is just a Stinger", not to be denied,
your insight is that "Pearl is just a Stinger", who never leaves your side).
But you are not the one who's ever down or stung
instead a distant echo in a blazing, empty space
as you climb the endless ladder, rung by slippery rung,
as you approach the realm of peacefulness and holy, heartfelt grace
and know that you have always given all that can be traced.
For "Pearl is just a Stinger" who wanders here and there
who recognises worthiness and shelter from all worldly glare,
whose gratitude is boundless for survivors everywhere.
(Every swamp, bog and muddy track contains a pearl somewhere.
That is why oysters are such important symbols for mankind).
Ever rocking and rolling across the country-scape of dreams,
The Celestial Dungbeetle, ancient and unlimited.
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